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Testing, supervising ond certifying body, outhorized by the buildin g supervision outhority

TEST REPORT
PZ-Hoch -1811474

for the proof of Fire behavior according to DIN 4102, part 1 and part 14

Translation ot the German test report - no guarantee for translation of technical terms

company

description of samples

name of the material

sampling

content of request

validity of test report

result

DATAPLOT GmbH

Gutenbergstraße 15

D -24558 Hen stedt. U lzburg

directly printable floor foil

"EMBLEM Walk on Sign ll-WOS2"

by the company

Proof of flammability to classify building materials to class Bl
"schwerentflammbar' according to DIN 4102, part'l and part 14

30.10.2023
The tested self-adhesive film applied to massive mineral substrates
(density > 1,350 kg / m3) meets the requirements of building material
class Bl for fire-resistant floor coverings according to OIN 4102,
Part 1 (May '1998) and Part 14 (May 1990).

This test report includes 4 pages and 7 enclosures.

Remark: lf the above mentioned building material is not used as prcduc1 according to MBO § 2, Abs. 9, Zrfbrl, there is no
need for a general building supervisory test repo(.
This test report is not valid if the examined building material is used as product in the meaning of state building
prescriptions (MBO § 17, Abs. 3).
This test report does not replace an evenlually necessary proof of applicability concerning building supervisory or
building laws in the meaning ot state building prescriptions. This has to be verified by:- 'allgemeine bauaufsichtliche Zulassung" (gene€l building inspectorate approval ) or by- "allgemeines bauaufsichtliches Prüfzeugnis' (general building inspectorate cerlifcale) or by- "Zustimmung im Einzelfall' (exceptional approval)
This test report can underlie building supervisory procedures

- for regular building products for the prescribed proofs of conformity- for non-regular building products for the needed proofs of applicability.
This test report must not be published and copied without preceding agreement of the test laboratory and if agreed,
only during validity and unchanged concerning appearance and contents.

member of eg.lf
( DA-KKS

notified body no.: 1508

www.reoction-lo-f ire.de

Test loborolory for the fire behovior of building moteriols, Dipl.-lng. (FH) Andreos Hoch

By the DAkkS according to DtN EN ISO/|EC j7025 accredited test laboratory.
The accreditation is valid for the testing methods specified in the c€rtificate.
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PN 28178: "EMBLEM Walk on Sign ll-WOS2" - blue
Self-adhesive pvc foil in blue

top: smooth, blue underside: adhesive layer
characteristic values determi ned by the test laboratorv
thickness (without protective film) = 0,13 mm
area weight - 0,15 kg/m'z

PN 28179: "EMBLEM Walk on Sign ll-WOS2" - light green

Self-adhesive pvc foil in light green

top: smooth, light green underside: adhesive layer
characteristic values d ined bv the test laboratorv
thickness (without protective film) = 0,1 3 mm
area weight = 0,15 kg/m'?

PN 28180: 'EMBLEM Walk on Sign ll-WOS2" - red

Self-adhesive pvc foil in light green

top: smooth, red underside: adhesive layer
nha racteristic values h test laborat
thickness (without proteciive fi lm)
area weight

= 0,14 mm
= 0,15 kg/m'?

1.1 Structure of t test soecimen accordin to the client:

designation Thickness in mm

fiber cement board"Eterplan" (PN 13676) 6,4

"EMBLEM Walk on Sign l|-WOS2"
color: white, blue, light green, red

0,24 -0,27

total thickness 6,& - 6,67

The testing laboratory is not provided with further details concerning composition of the
tested building materials. Samples are deposited.

2. Preparation of samples
The supplied self-adhesive film was applied to the fiber-cement board by a member of the
test institute (Hoch-PN13676, 6 mm, 't950 kg / m3).

The samples were kept in climate chamber 23150 until they reached constant weight.

1. Descriotion of test material in condition as delivered

PN 28177: 'EMBLEM Walk on Sign ll-WOS2" - white
Self-adhesive pvc foil in white

top: smooth, white underside: adhesive layer
characteristic values determined bv the test laboratorv:
thickness (without protective film) = 0,12 mm
area weight = 0,15 kg/m'z
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test # sample lD designation
FL 1730-1 EMBLEM Walk on Sign l|-WOS2 - blue
FL 1730-2 PN 28178 EMBLEM Walk on Sign l|-WOS2 - blue

test # sample lD
FL 1729 PN 28177 EMBLEM Walk on Sign l|-WOS2 - white
FL '1731 PN 28179 EMBLEM Walk on Sign l|-WOS2 - tight green

PN 28180 EMBLEM Walk on Sign ll-WOS2 - red

4. lnspection date l(W 43 and 44 in 2018

5. Result The test has been examined according to DIN 4102-14 (May i998)
tests to determi ne the averaoe values

- no data -/- no occurrence

sample 1 sample 2 sample average

PN 28'178 PN 28178

date of test 25.10.2018 29.10.2018

max. burning distance [cml 2 3 3

self extinguishing [min:sek] 12.41 12:37

end of test [min:sek] 30:00 30:00
associated radiation intensity
l[Wcm'1] 1 1 1

,|

max. smoke density [%] 1,7

Area integral smoke development
[%min]

25,8 27,9 26,9

3. conducted tests

tests to determine the representative averaqe values

fu rther attempts

designation

FL_1732

PN 28178

test number
FL+1730

sample-no:

't,1

1,6
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test number FL-1729 FL-1731 FL-1732

sample-no: PN 28177 PN 28179 PN 28180

date of test 25.10.2018

max. burning distance [cm] 2 2

self extinguishing [min:sek] 12:36 12.23 12:29

end of test [min:sek] 30:00 min 30:00 min 30:00 min

associated radiation intensity
l[Wcm'l 1 1 1 1 1,1

max. smoke density [o/o]
'I,5 '1,8 1,8

area integral smoke development

[%min]
21,1 30,5 32,2

further attempts

- no data J- no occurrence

According to DIN 4102, part 1 , "schwerentflammbare" (hardly flammable) building
materials must meet the requirements of class 82. Pursuant to additional tests in the
ignitability apparatus this can be determined (appendix 6).

6. Explanations concernin the testino orocedure - none

7. Soecial remarks

- This report is only valid for the material as described under paragraph 1. ln combination
with other materials or with additional coatings or grounds etc. the burning behaviour may
differ.

- This test report is not valid for the exposure to outdoor climate conditions.

- This test report is not valid, as soon as the fabric is used as a building product in the
sense of the "Landesbauordnungen" (state building requirements, MBO § 17, par. 3)-

- This test report is no substitute for a General Building lnspectorate Certificate.

- In General Building lnspectorates procedures this test report can be based for
- regular building materials for the required proof of accordance
- for not regular building materials for the required proof of applicability

- - The explanations in DIN 4102- 1 , Annex D, in particular for third-party monitoring, are to
be particularly observed.

8. Validitv

This test report is valid until the mentioned date on page 1. The test report becomes
invalid in case the standards on which the tests are based are changed.

FC HUN 6S

Fladungen, 17.05.2018

clerk in charge: Head of the test laboratoryJ
la

5*d /,^
(Silke Biendara)

,c

hl/"-_a. FI.dun96n

(Dipl.-lng. (FH) Andreas Hoch)
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test #{ 730-1

test #1730-l
developing of smoke production
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Rauchentwicklung nach DIN 4102-14
Dataplot, EMBLEM Walk on Sign l|-WOS2 btau, 2B't78
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test #1730-2

test #'1730-2

developing of smoke production

Rauchentwicklung nach DIN 4102-14
Dataplot, EMBLEM Walkon Sign ll-WOS2 b|au,28178

Rauchentwicklung: 25,8 %min
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test #1 729

test #{729
developing of smoke production

Rauchentwicklung nach DIN 4102-14
Dataplot, EMBLEM Watk on Sign -wos2 weiß, 28177
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test #1731

-

test #1731

developing of smoke production

Rauchentwicklung nach DIN 4102-14
Dataplot, EMBLEM Walkon Sign l|-WOS2 hellgrün, 28179

Rauchentwicklung: 30,5 o/omin
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test #1732

test #1732
developing of smoke production

Rauchentwicklung nach DIN 4102-14
Oataplot, EMBLEM Walk on Sign IFWOS2 rot, 28180

Rauchentwicklung: 32,3 o/omin
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Test for normal flammabili§

classifying 82 according to DIN 4102

1. Descripti on of test material in condition as delivered look at page 2

2. Preparation of samples

From the material, samples were cut out for the edge and surface test.
The supplied self-adhesive film was applied to the fiber-cement board by a member of the
test institute (Hoch-PN13676, 6 mm, 1950 kg / m3).

The samples were kept in a climate 23150 until they reached constant weight.

3. Arranqement of samples - freely suspended sample arrangement

4. Date of test KW 43 and 44 in 2018

5, Versuchserqebnisse

1) time menlioned from the beginning ofthe test 2)dudng 20 Sec r- no appearance - no information

1) time mentioned from the beginning ofthe test 2)during 20 Sec _/_ no appearanco - no information

edge-test surface-testPN 28178

12345't2345samples no

10 -t- -l- -l- -l11ignitionl

-t--t--t--t--l-reaching the mark of measurementl)2) [s]

33 33332lcmlmax. flame height

-t--l--l--34timel)2) lsl
l--l--t--t--l-15 15lslself-extinguishing of the flames1)

-t--t--t--t--lFlames were extinguished afte11) lsl
lightlightsmoke development (visual)

-t--l--l--l-dropping of buming material during 20 [s]
Slight discoloration in the bumer areaAppearance after the test

PN 28177 edge-test surfacetest

samples no. 12345 12345
ignitiont) 11

max. flame height lcml 33 22
timel)2) lsl 34
self-extinguishing of the flamesl) lsl 15 15

Flames were extinguished afterlt lsl

smoke development (visual) light very light

dropping of buming material during 20 [s]

Appearance after the test: SI ht discoloration in the bumer area.

reaching the mark of measurementl)2) [s]
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PN 28179 edge-test surface{est

samples no 12345 12345
ignition t) 11 110-

max. flame height lcml 33 23
timer)a lsl 22 -l- 12 -
self+xtinguishing of the flames1) lsl 15 15 -t- 15 -
Flames were extinguished afterl)

smoke development (visual) light very light

dnopping of buming material during 20 [s]
Appearance after the test Slight discoloration in the bumer area

1) time mentioned from lhe beginning ot the test 2) during 20 Sec /- no appearance - no information

1) time mentioned from the b€ginning ol the test 2) during 20 Sec J- no appearance - no intormation

6. Remarks and explanations to the testinq procedure - none

7. Ooinion concernino the d ooinq of burni material
The tested material is considered to be non-burning dripping / sloping

PN 28180 edge{est surface-test

samples no. 12345 't2345
ignitiont) 'l 1

reaching the mark of measurementl)2) [s]

max. flame height lcml 33 22
timel)2) lsl 22
selfextinguishing of the flamesr) lsl 15 15

Flames were extinguished afterl)

smoke development (visual) light light

dropping of buming material during 20 [s]
Appearance after the test: Slight dismloration in the bumer area

Prüflnslltut Hoch
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reaching the mark of measurementl)2) [s]

lsl

lsl


